
Present:

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE:
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Smti R. Das/
Chief ludicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

Mrsc. cAsE No.135 / 2013
(A proceeding U/s 125 CrPC)

Snrti Runumi Debnath
..........The petitioner/ 1"t party.

-Vs-

Sri Dipak Nath
The Opposite party/ 2"d party.

Advocate appeared :

IYr. A. Bhuyan,
Learned Advocate

Smti Dulumoni Singha,
Learned Advocate

Date of hea ring

Date of argumer.lt

Date of argumenl ludgment

For the petitioner.

For the OP

04- 1 2- ,l5, l0-U7. lb & 04 u2- I 7

18-03- i7 & 06-05- 17.

06-05- 17.

JUDGMENT & ORDER

This Judgment and Order arises out of a petition filed by the petittoner
Smti Runumi Debi under Section 125 Cr.pC. claiming maintenance for herself
from the OP/husband at the rate of Rs.10,000/_ per month from the Op

l. The case of the petitioner is that__

The petrtioner got married with the Op Sri Dipak Nath as per Hrndu rites
and customs in the year 2009. Thereafter, both of them rrved as husbanrr ancl
wrfe in the house of the op/husband situated at Beseria, pukhura Gaon, uncier
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Tezpur PS. But, unfortunately, after few days of thetr marriage, the Op

demanded dowry from her and when she could not fulfill the demand made by

the O,B the OP started torturing the petitioner both mentally and physically

Moreover, in the year; 2010 the O.p brought one another woman namely Smti

Indumoni Borah and started to live with her as husband and wife and when

she raised objection, she was assaulted severely. The O.p also tortured her by

treating her as a maiden. Gradually her health has been deterlorated day by

day but the O.P never got her treated medically. Finally on 17-12-2010, she

was driven out from her house by the Op and his father and since then she has

been staying in her parental house and her husband did not pay any

maintenance to her, Hence, this case,

3. Notice was served upon the Op The O.p has contested the case by

submittinq the W/S and the O.p in his WS denied all the allegations nlade

against htm in the petition filed under Section 125 CrpC, even the marnage

between him and the petitioner It is denied that he never assaulted the
petitioner or demanded any dowry or money from her. Hence, it is prayed by

the OP to dismiss the case oF the petitioner

4. The petitioner has examined three pWs including herself in support of
her petition. on the other hand, the op has examined himserf as DW1 and one
Khagen Nath as DW-2 in support of his case.

Heard argument from both sides and the judgment is delivered
accordingly.

5. The following points are taken up for consideration:

1. Whether the petitioner is the wife of the
o.P ?

Whether the petitioner is able to
maintain herself ?

Whether the O.p has sufficient means
and willfully neglected to maintain the
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petitioner ? '

4. Whether the petitioner is entiUed to get
maintenance from the O.p ?

DISCUSSION. DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

6. For convenience of discussion, I am taking up the points one by one for

consideration.

Point No 1 : ( Whether the petitioner is the wife of the Op. )

7. It is dented by the Opposite party that the petitioner is not his wife ancl

he has never stayed together with the petitioner as husband and wife. So, this
point is very vital whether the petitioner is the wife of the Op

After going through the entire evidence it is found that pW_1 stated
that the O.P and the petitioner out of their love affairs left for Lakhimpur in the
year,2009 and o.p put vermilion to the petitioner. He arso stated that the
petitioner and the Op had married in the Shiv-temple situated at Beseria and
he went to that marriage but stayed outside the temple. So, learned defence
Counsel for the Op during cross-examination tried to brought in the evidence

that since PW,l was standing outside the temple, he does not know whose
marriage took place inside the temple. But pW_ 1 very clearly deposed in his
examination-in-chief that soon after the marriage, both the pafttes started
living together as husband and wife. pW-2, Nagen Borah also deposed in the
same line that the marriage behveen both the parties took place in the Shiv_

temple and he also went there but stayed outside. However, he deposed that
both the parties have been staying as husband and wife in the house of the
OP Both PW-1 & PW-2 deposed that the Op re_married another girt and starred
assaulting the petitioner and so the petitioner left the house of the op pw-3,
the petitioner herserf arso deposed that she eroped with the op out of rove

affairs in the year,2009 and on 21-11-09, the Op put vermillion rn presence of
his relative and since then they started living together as husband and wife as
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because a marnage between both the parties took place in Bihaguri Shiv-

Temple, She also deposed that she was physically assaulted for want of dowry

by the OP and later on, on 6-9-10, the OP married another woman Indumoni

Borah and started living together with that woman and in result, she was

assaulted and tortured by OP and drove her away fronr his house. So, the

contention of PW-3 has been corroborated by pW-1 & 2 who are independent

witnesses, The OP has examined himself as DW-1 and another witness Sri

Khagen Nath as DW-2. OP while denying that the petitioner is hrs wife statrng

that the petitioner had filed a case U/S-498-A, IpC, being GR Case N0.2413110

but he was acquitted due to lack of evidence in the said case. DW-1 also stated

that he was working in the shop of the petitioner and the petitioner had given

him love proposal which was refused by the Oq as a result of which this false

case has been filed. By referring the case U/S-498-A, IpC, which was filed

against the OP he has confirmed that in the year,2010 also, the petitioner

claimed the OP as her husband by filing that case to which the Op did not file
any defamation case against the petitioner for filing the case showing him as

husband of the petitioner. So, it is founcl that the marriage between the
petitioner and the OP have been solemnized in the yeaq2009 and they started

living together as husband and wife and in the year,2010 itself, the petitioner

had filed this case U/S-498-A, IpC. Since the fillng of that case in which Op ls

shown as husband of the petitioner till the filing of this N4R case U/S,125, Cr,

PC,, the OP has not challenged or filed any case against the petitaoner for
showing him as her husband which shows that Op has accepted the allegation
being the husband of the petitioner. It has not been brought on record by DW_

1 that he had challenged against the filing of the case U/S_498_A, IpC, it is

deposed by DW-1 that he was acquitted from that case due to rack of evidence
only He was not acquitted on the ground that he is not the husband of the
petitioner. So, from the entire scrutiny regarding the first point for
determination, I find that the petitioner is the wife of the Op While granting
marntenance U/S-125, Cr. pC., consideration of living together as husband and
wife must be looked into. So, in this case, I find that the petitioner has beerl
able to establish that she is the wife of the Op
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Point No 2 : ( Whether the petitioner is able to maintain herself )

B, The petitioner and her witnesses deposed that the petitioner is living

upon the income of her old and ailing father who is 85 years old. lt is also

stated by PW- 1 that petitioner does not work and she is living upon her ailinq

father. It is also corroborated by PW-2 who is also an independent witness that

there is no income on the part of the petitioner and she is living upon the

income of her ailing father and PW-3 being the petitioner of this case also

stated that she has no income and she also denied that she has some pet and

she is doing some business and earning money by keeping those ducks and

pigeons. The OP while deposing as DW- 1 deposed nothing in his examination

in-chief regarding income of the petitioner. DW-2 also stated that nothing

regarding income of the petitioner and OP only took the plea in his wr tten

statement that the petitioner is doing her own business. So, in absence of any

, other evidence from the OP side, the deposition of pW-1, 2 & 3, have become

sustainable regarding the inability of the petitioner to maintain herself.

9. In 1999(6) SCC 326, Jajathi -vs- C Ganesan, the Hon,ble Supreme

Court held that :

Under Section 125 CrpC, the expression ..Unable

to maintain herself" covers means available to the
wife, why she was living with her husband and not
after her desertion, the burden lies on the husband to
prove that he has no sufficient means to discharge his

obligation or he did not neglect or refuse to maintain
her, statement by wife that she was unable to
maintain herself, held, would be enough _ it would be

for the husband to prove otherwise.

10, It js apparent from the evidence of the petitioner that due to torture
made by the OP to the petitioner she left her matrimonial home. As the Op has
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denied being the husband of the petitionet it is obvious that he has never

gone to take his wife back to his home, So, such beinq the position, it is held

that the petitioner is unable to maintain herself.

Point No 3 ( Whether the OP has sufficient means and willfu y

neglected to maintain the petitioner ? )

1 1. Since the OP has denied of being the husband of the petitioner, so there

is no question on the part of OP that he has willfully neglected to maintain the
petitioner, But from the perusal of the entire evidence it is found that the

petitioner left the house of the Op when she was tortured by the Op after

remarrying another woman.

\2. Explanation of Section 125, Cr. pC. reveals that if the husband has

contracted marriage with another woman or keeps a mistress, it shall be

considered to be just ground for his wife,s refusal to live wjth him.

13, Now, it is to be looked into whether the Op has suffictent means and
willfully neglected to maintain the petjtioner. pWs-1, 2 & 3 deposed that Op
has his own pharmacy and used to have income around Rs.25,000/, to
Rs 30,000/- per month. But the op whire deposing as DW-1 has stated nothing
about his income and only he stated that he has no such income as alleged in

the petition of the petitioner But he has not even denied the evidence
regarding monthly income put forwarded by pws_1, 2 & 3. DW,1 has not even
stated that he does not have income amounting to Rs.25,000/_ to Rs.30,000/_
per month as alleged by pws-1, 2 & 3,

14. In 1999(1) cLT 168, pradip Das -vs- Jabarani Das, the
Hon'ble Gauhati High Court held that :

"Even an able bodied husband having no income,
cannot be divested of the responsibility to maintain his
wife. So, the above law puts more process on the
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husband as regards to maintaining his wife even if he

has not express permanent way of income.,,

15. From the above discussion, I find that the Op has willfully neglected the
petitioner in spite of having sufficient means.

PoiIt No 3 (Whether the petitioner is entiued to get
maintenance from the Op ? )

From the above discussion, it is found that the petitioner ls the wife of
the OP, the petttioner is unable to maintain herself and living upon the income
of her old and ailing father, Op inspite of having sufficient means willfully
neglected to maintain the petitioner, so, in my considered view, the petitioner

is entitled to get maintenance from the Op

ORDER
.4.'

:lf 16 Accordingly, the petition filed by the petitioner under Section
.,1 ' 125 CrpC is allowed on contest.
. The Op js directed to pay the maintenance allowance of

Rs 3,000/- per month for the petitioner and from the date of order and
;udgment,

of May,2017.
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Dictated and corrected by rng;- ,,"1qtrc!'
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lsmti r6!jrr .,.itP""
Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Sonitpur,Tezpur.

Grven unde. my hand and rhe seal of this Court on lh$.
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Prosecution witnesses

1. PW1

7. PW7
3, PW3

Defence witnesses

DW-1
DW2

Sri Loknath Nath
Sri Naqen Borah
Smti Runurni Devi

Sri Dipak Kr. Nath
Sri Khagen Nath

Documents exhibited bv the prosecution

Ext.kha : FIR

Documents exhibited by the defence

Nil,
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(R QS!)aoor"

Chief lud icial N4 aq istrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur
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